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r Morgan Is said to be a man of few
words. His money talks.

It hardly offsets being In Wall street
only a few minutes that one may be out
a great deal afterwards.

Wjheels were never so cheap as this
year. And yet it seems so natural there
should be a tumble where the bike is
concerned.

The only discouraging thing about
the case of the Chicago man who is
living without a stomach Is that he
still has to eat.

The total catch of seals during the
sMsnn Inst nlnsprl tcjis 350.000. This
does not Include the electric seals, the
catch of which was light

Perhaps $7,500 is not much of a ver
dict in a breach of promise case, Due

there are figures enough in it to sun
up Into a horrible example.

"Ghost dancing" Is what J. J. Hill
called the phenomenal rise in Northern
Pacific, .but "scalp dance" would see'?.
tbbe a more appropriate name.

The one weak point In athletics In our
colleges and universities to-da- y Is that
Its work looks rather to competitive
contests than to physical development

It has been discovered that common
yellow corn will cure cancer. Mr. Phil
lips discovered some time ago that it
would cure poverty if properly ap
plied.

That one operator made some
In the stock market by mistake

v does not affect the fact that It is a more
serious mistake for most people to en

- terit
A Halifax man who had killed his

father and mother committed suicide
bv hancintr himself in jail. Doubtless
the sad fact that he was an orphan
preyed upon his mind.

France Is proposing pensions for aged
people. If France would arrange things
so that the average man could get hold
of a few dollars before he is aged the
rest would be easy enough.

One by one the reminders of our boy-

hood days disappear. A Chicago man
has invented a ball-bearin- g grindstone
and the grinding of grandpa's ax is no
longer a terror to the rising generation

Of course, while trusts are the fash-Io- n

a straw hat combine is naturally
to be expected. With a capital of $12,-000,0-

to back it, this straw hat trust
ought to be a pretty substantial affair.

About one-thir-d of the Dominion of
Canada is unexplored and practically
unknown, which shows that she still
has room to accommodate a goodly
number of cashiers who may get to be
too wealthy to live In the States.

Dr. Bile Metchnikoff, the microbe
sharp of the Pasteur Institute, says
man is a regular pasture lot for mi-

crobes, most of them harmless. We
are willing to act as free lunch for
harmless mikes provided they will
keep off the lawn.

Prof. Chrlsman of Kansas told the
mothers' congress that "the chief aim
of mothers is to display their daugh-
ters to the best advantage in the matri-
monial market," and all the mothers
became very indignant. There are some
things that ought not to be told.

The American soldier is free and
easy, but the world hasn't his equal
as a good soldier. Let's be content
with him, allowing Europe to make
automata out of her fighting material.
Good, scrappy, alert,
men make the ideal soldiers. And
that's the sort of man the American
soldier is allowed to remain, no matter
how long he may serve Old Glory in
the field.

American scholarship has been criti-
cized for a lack of thoroughness. What
was to be expected of a nation that so
lately set up housekeeping, and had a
wild continent to subdue? But we are
gradually settling to the business of
superior education. The number of
post-gradua- te students to each million
inhabitants steadily rose from eight in
18S0 to seventy-fou- r In 189S the latest
year for which returns are given. And
this statement does not Include those
who pursue their studies in European
universities.

Dr. Nagusha, the Japanese bacteriolo-
gist, has made a formal proposition that
all civilized nations unite in an organ-
ized effort to rid the world of rats. His
own government, he declares, stands
ready to bear Its part, and the sugges-
tion has called forth a remarkably
unanimous verdict of approval from the
doctors of many lands. Ways and
means have not yet been formulated,
and It is in that direction, of course,
that the greatest difficulty lies. Wheth-
er "or not rats can be exterminated, or
anywhere near exterminated, is a ques-
tion yet to be determined. But in any
event their numbers can bejnormously
reduced; and the certainty with which
the spread of the bubonic plague In
India and In Hawaii has been traced to
rats makes even a reduction in numbers
worth the effort it requires.

Treasury statistics of American Im-

ports and experts for the year 1900
show a balance of trade in favor of the
United States of six hundred and forty-nin- e

million dollars. In 1S75 the ex-
ports of Great Britain, our chief com-

petitor, were twice as large as ours; in
1SSS our exports were the larger, and
last year we were ten millions ahead.
But It is not in International balances
alone, but in government credit as well,
that this country stands pre-emine- nt

United States 2 per cent bonds com-

mand 106&. British consols, paying
2 per cent, sell for 95. French
per cents are quoted at 102. Russian 5
per cents are worth 101. Taking these
British, French and Russian securities
with those Issued by ten other foreign

nations, the amazing fact appears that
our 2 per cents are equal In ready mar-
ket value to the average price com-
manded by foreign government pledges
that bear twice that interest rate. "As
good asgold' 'is a" sufficiently express-
ive comparison, but the figures show
that our national securities are better
than gold.

William Phelps, a colored laborer of
Richmond, Ky., lost his life as the re-

sult of an act which shows him to have
been a hero indeed.' Phelps and Stans-bur-

another negro, were at work
cleaning the inside of a steam boiler,
when through the criminal carelessness
of some one connected with the plant
the scalding steam was turned on. Al-
most Instantly it filled the interior of
the boiler, and the two men, facing an
awful death, sprang for the ladder
which led to the manhole at the top!
and which furnished the only way of
getting out of the death trap. Phelps
reached the ladder first. In a fraction
of a minute he might have reached the
top and been safe. But Instantly he

that he was single and had
no one depending on him for support,
while Stansbury was married and had
a large family. So, with a

more meritorious than any glori-
ous deed performed under the excite-
ment of battle, he turned aside and told
Stansbury to go first. "You go first,
Jim," shouted "Bill" Phelps. "You are
married.'; Stansburg sprang to the top,
escaping with slight injuries. Phelps
followed as quickly as possible, but he
was fatally burned. Dying, he said:
"It was Jim's right to go first. He is
married." It has often been said that
the negro race lacks high moral Quali
ties, but here is a negro who was a
hero under circumstances as adverse
as it is possible to conceive. With life
within his grasp he voluntarily save it
up tnat another might be saved. "Great
er love hath no man than this: that he
lay down his life for his friend."

By simply agreeing to cease nrosecu
tlon and pursuit of the band of ruffians
who kidnaped his son, Edward Cudahy,
of Omaha, had the opportunity to make

Ji.ouo. The offer has been made. "You
have got your boy, safe and sound," the
thugs argue. "We didn't harm a hair
of his head. Now. we are will in rr tn
return every dollar of the ransom
money we have left if you'll call your
dogs off the trail." Mr. Cudahy's an
swer was "no," and It was backed by
a determination to follow the affair till
somebody is landed in the penitentiary,
and he will pay all expenses and $25,- -
000 reward for the conviction nf his
son's assailants. It is fortunate for so-

ciety that Mr. Cudahy lias a square
chin and bulldog disposition, for the In
terests of the public in this case are
even greater than his. There are very
few original criminals. They are near-
ly all Imitators. When a crime is com
mitted and a large amount of booty se
cured it will be only a matter of a few
days or weeks when Imitators and
bunglers will attempt to duplicate the
effort in all parts of the country. Since
the day that Edward Cudahy, Jr., was
stolen from his home, leaving a mother
prostrated with the uncertain horrors
cf his fate, there have been 52 kid
naplngs In the United States. It should
uot be necessary for private citizens to
enforce the law or to bear the expense
of ferreting out those who destroy it.
Kidnaping Is such a dastardly and cow
ardly crime that, for the safety of chil-
dren and the mental peace of parents,
public police officials should follow
every case to the end and be satisfied
with nothing less than capture and con-

viction. That they are satisfied with a
good deal less is a humiliating fact.
The mothers and fathers of the country
owe Mr. Cudahy a debt of gratitude.

Much Might Have Happened.
When tigers are really at large in

Eugland, says the London Chronicle,
there are no newspaper paragraphs
about the fact The secret is firmly
held. At Clifton there is a delightful
zoo.

It was discovered one morning that a
tiger had escaped from his cage during
the night It was the day of a children's
fete at the zoo. A hasty search of the
grounds was instituted, but no tiger was
found. Then the superintendent decided
to keep his own counsel and trust to
luck; for it seemed as If the tiger had
scaled the walls and was In the open
country.

Thousnnds of children romped in the
gardens during the day, and cried
"Oh!" and "Ah!" as the fireworks
gleamed In the night All the evening
they played and sauntered about
among trees and in shaded alleys and
dark corners, and then everybody went
home, tired and happy.

In the early dawn there was another
search for the tiger; and in the corner
of a. disused monkey house was found
the "monnrch of the jungle," still trem-
bling from freedom and fireworks.

His keepers threw a handkerchief
about his neck, and he meekly allowed
himself to be led back to the grateful
safety of his cage. But many things
might have happened during that

Faithful Shepherd Dogs.
A cold spell in Montana killed a

sheep herder in the Great Falls Dis-
trict Two feet of snow covered the
range in places, and the thermometer
indicated forty degrees below zero.

The herder was frozen to death on
tho prairies while caring for the sheep,
and it was three days before his fate
was known to his employers. Two--

shepherd dogs were with him when he
died, and one of these staid with his'
body while the other attended to the'
sheep, just as though the herder had
been with him. The dog drove them!
out on the range in the morning and
back again at night, guarding them
from wolves and preventing them from
straying off. Neither dog had anything
to eat during the three days' vigil, sc
far as could be ascertained, but thej
2,500 sheep thrived as well apparently
as though directed by human agency.
The singular fact about the matter is
that these faithful creatures would!
1.1 1 1 ) U CUU 1 IU Vi4A. LAI lilLUl IJA&llA JUilliii
one of the sheep left in their charge.

This is the time of year when it is
discovered that certain missing articles
havent been seen since the house was
cleaned.

It is as impolite to ask a man If his
diamonds are genuine as it is to ask a
woman her age.

POWERFUL UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP OHIO.
"' ":j" 'iniiii. u . - ixi

The battleship Ohio, recently launched at San Francisco, is the newest pride of the American navy." She is forty

feet longer than the Oregon and 2,000 tons greater in displacement. She is twenty feet longer than the Iowa and 1,000

tons greater in displacement than that ship. Her largest rifle will be twelve inches. Her secondary battery will contain
sixteen rifles. The Ohio's dimensions are: Length on the water line, 388 feet; width, 72 feet 5 inches; mean
draught, 23 feet G inches; maximum draught, 25 feet 3 inches; displacement, 12,500 tons; speed, 18 knots; maximum horse
power, 16,000; total coal supply, 2,000 tons. She will carry one flag officer, one commanding officer, sixteen wardroom off-

icers, twelve junior officers and five warrant officers. In many respects the Ohio will be the greatest of all marine fighting
machines. The works of the ship will of the most approved kind. Her engine room will resemble a great workshop,
fitted with the finest tools that can be made. The ship herself, with her windings and alleyways, her broad decks and
hundreds of apartments, will be like a small city behind walls of steel. She will have her telephone system, her lighting
plant and her water works. In this steel-gi- rt city will be nearly 1,000 incandescent lamps and telephone communica-

tions between all parts. The filling of one water-tigh- t compartment at any time need be no cause for alarm. The touch
of a button in the central station will close every water-tig- door in less time than would take to give the order. Her
complement will be about 500 men.

SIXTY THOUSAND A YEAR.

Chicago System Has Largest Salaried
Telephone Official in the Country.
John I. Sabin, president of the Pa-

cific States Telegraph and Telephone
Company, has entered upon his duties
In a larger field of activity as the man
aerer of the Chicago system of tele
phones. There have been promotions
all along the Pacific coast line to fill
the places made vacant by the transfer
of experts from San Francisco and
Spokane to Chicago. Mr. Sabin re-

ceives a salary of $35,000 per annum
from the Chicago company. He also
retains the presidency of the Pacllc
States company, receiving from the let
ter corporation $25,000 per annum. Kis
compensation is, therefore, SG0.000 a
year.

John I. Sabin was born in New York
Oct 3, 1847. When 15 years of age he
left the public schools of Brooklyn to
enter the messenger service of the "Sn- -

JOHN i. sabix.
dependent Telegraph Company of New
York. After an apprenticeship of five
months he was sent to New Brunswick,
N. J., to open an office an operator on
the new line then building between
New York and Philadelphia. He re
mained but three months In this posi
tion, being transferred to "White Plains
and from there to New YCtk, where he
became night operator on the Western
press lines of the United States Tele-
graph Company.

In 1SG4 Sabin entered Hie army as
military telegraph opera! or, and was
stationed with the headqvjirters of the
Fifth Army Corps at Fort Petersburg,
Va. He served through the war, and
when the struggle ended he settled at
Raleigh, N. C.

The young operator wa restless, and
saw in the West the opportunity for
advancement which the Fust seemed to
deny him. He joined thi Collins over-
land telegraph expedition, formed for
the purpose of building a 'ine overland
from San Francisco to me mouth of
the Amoor river in Siberia. He was
stationed at Plover Bay fn Siberia for
over a year. In the fall of 1S07 Mr.

Sabin returned to San Francisco, and
for several years was an operator in
thP emnloy of the Western Union, oe

ins stationed at Salt Lake, Helena and
other places. Since then he has grad
uallv risen to his present position.

It has been his principle to make the
telephone popular and profitable by
making it so cheap as to be witmn
the reach of all. He has achieved this
result by establishing various classes
of service, ranging in price from $1.50

to $5 monthly. As a result of this pol-

icy there are about five times as many
telephones on the sparsely settled Pa
cific coast as there are In the densely
populated middle West.

His Explanation.
The explanations some authors are

compelled to make to readers of literal
or immature mind when they are
obliging enough to make them at all--are

often as good literature as the
passage which called themorth. Eliza-

beth Cady Stanton says, in her "Eighty
Years or More," that she once wrote
Dr. Holmes, at the request of a young
nephew of hers, to ask an important
question. Did the doctor really have a
servant who almost laughed himself to
death, as described in "The Height of
the Ridiculous?" Dr. Holmes replied:

I wish you would explain to your
little nephew that the story of the poor
fellow who almost died laughing was
a kind of dream of mine, and not a real
thing that happened, any more than
that an old woman lived in a shoe, and
had so many children she didn't know
what to do. or that Jack climbed the
beanstalk and found the giant who
lived at the top of it.

You can explain to him what Is
meant by imagination, and thus turn
my youthful rhymes Into a text for a
discourse worthy of the Concord
School of Philosophy. I have not my
poems by me, but I remember that
"The Heiffht of the Ridiculous" ended
with this verse:
Ten days and nights, with sleepless eyes

I watched that wretched man,
And since, I never dare to write

As funny as I can.
But tell your nephew he mustn't cry

about it, any more than because geese
go barefoot, and bald eagles have no
nightcaps.

Washing a Wild Tiger.
A story copied from "La France du

Nord" illustrates the lengths to which
perfect fearlessness may carry a man
The famous lion-tam- Pezon hired at
Moscow a poor Cossack, who was as
ignorant of the French language as of
fear, to clean the cages of his wild
beasts.

Instructions were given to the man
by means of gestures and dumb show,
and apparently he thoroughly under
stood what he was expected to do.

The next morning he began his new
duties by entering with bucket, sponge
and broom, not the cage of a tame

LORD HUtfH, THE HOPE OF THE CECILS.

Lord Hugh Cecil, who at v. recent Irish demonstration in the House of Com-

mons, advocated the imprisonlhent of rebellious members of Parliament, is the
"rising hope" of Lord Salisbury's "festive circle," as Lord Rosebery recently
called tho Prime Minister's family. Lord Salisbury's eldest son is not looked
upon as a likely successor to the political position of his father, and it is Lord
Hugh, the youngest, who is viewed as the coming man of the Cecils. He la the
only unmarried son, and has lired all his life with his father, whose disciple he
is. He is the only Cecil who raises any enthusiasm, or who wants to be enthu-
siastic. To him, as to his father, politics is an essential part of religion, and
Be speaks to the House of Commons as if he were preaching from his brot ler's
pulpit at Hatfield. He is earnest enough to revolt from party ties when they
Interfere with freedom of thought and conviction, and intense enough to propose

revolution in parliamentary piocedure which no other member of the House dare
support He is 81 years old.

beast, but that of a splendid untamed
tiger, which lay asleep upon the floor.
The fierce animal awoke and fixed his
eyes upon the man, who calmly pro
ceeded to wet his large sponge, and,
unternfied, to approach the tiger.

At this moment Pezon saw what was
going on, and was struck with horror.
Any sound or motion on his part would
increase the danger of the situation by
rousing the beast to fury; so he quietly
waited till the need should arise to rush
to the man's assistance.

xne moujiK, sponge m nana, ap-
proached the animal, and perfectly
fearless, proceeded to rub him down,
as if he had been a horse or a dog;
while the tiger, apparently delighted
by the application of cold water, rolled
over on Its back, stretched out its paws,
purred, and offered every part of its
body to the moujik, who washed him
as complacently as a mother bathes
her infant.

Then he left the cage, and would have
the hazardous about 400 of I swear

nnnn nnnfliop tto lm Initnnf It
had not Pezon with difficulty drawn
him off.

Habits of tho Oat.
All the cat's habits show it to be by

solitary animal Even in early faithful aervant
uie, wnen iamny ties Dnng our me
instinct or this is apparent Plausible

compare puppies worst
that kittens will that is the liberated slave.

case Diggs suppose that is why
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playmate his own species will try band.
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of associating with greedy companions.
When given to it first

carefully smells the morsel, then takes
it in a deliberate gingerly way and
sits down to finish it at leisure.
is none of that to snatch
hastily at food held before It which
we observe in well-traine- d dogs, nor
does a cat seem in any hurry to
its goods in the one where thiev-
ing rivals cannot Interfere with them.
Indeed, no greater contrast in natural
table manners be observed any-
where than when we turn from the
kennel or the pigsty and watch the
dainty way in which cat takes its
meals. That cat allows people to ap-
proach it while it Is feeding without
showing jealousy proves that It does
not attribute
tastes with its own
Tame Animals.

to in
known such

Free Mustard.
James Russell Lowell said, "All dea-

cons are but there are odds in
deacons," and it may be added that
there arp odds other varieties of
men.

Squire Blank, to Ilarpor'a
Bazar, was not only the richest man

village, but the stingiest as
Nothing gave such keen delight as
to something for nothing.

he of
uuis jjitu uetu iu eouiurence with

who contemplated
lishing a mill in the town. The confer
ence was held the one of the
village, and at its close the manufactur
er stepped up to showcase
cigars, and said:

cigar, gentlemen."
All men selected cigar except

Squire Blank. He didn't smoke. There-
fore he said:

"Thank you, sir, but smoke;
but as the are dime apiece,
take dime's worth o' mustard if you
say

Of the astonished
"said so," the went home
jubilant over "a hull half-poun- d o'
tard that never cost me red cent."

The Pigeons of St. Mark.
Venice has assertea the right of

over the famous pigeons of
Saint Mark. Some enterprising street
boys who had made business kill-
ing the birds, when brought up in
court, pleaded that the pigeons had
legal owners, and they were fed by the
public on Piazza Marco. The

authorities maintained that
pigeons were the ward of the old re-
public, and therefore of present
municipality, view that adopted

the court.

The Scotch
An effort is being made establish

in one of the Scotch chair
for the study of the Scotch language

literature.

Uprooted Trees JLIvc.
The of Jamaica grows and

for months after being uprooted
and exposed to the sun.

utter impossibility for short
man fall in love with tall

simply has to climb for it
Man proposes and the girl sends him

to papa to see he opposes.

US ALL LAUGH.

JOKES FROM THE PENS OF VA-

RIOUS HUMORISTS

Pleasant Incidents the
World Over-Sayi- ngs that Are Cheer-
ful Old or Yonnc Funny Selec-
tions that You Will Enjoy.

"Mandy," said Farmer Corntossel,
he dropped a valise full of sawdust
the kitchen floor and placed a gold
brick shelf. have jes' made a

'Tain' very important, but
It's lnterestin'."

"You don't sayi"
"Yes. Ye know been said 'you

kin fool some of the public all the
time.' "

"Yes."
"Well, I'm that part o the public."

Washington
Easy Effort.

"I hear that you've been hunting."
"Yes."
"Bag anything?"
"Nothing but my trousers."

Man and Millinery.
"How do you like my new

Harry?"
'Well, Isn't quite crazy-lookin- g

that last you bought."

Editor Did you write this joke your
self?

Joe Kryter Yes, sir.
Editor Phew I must be

repeated experiment years age, but you
en era frnm don t look

Better than a Tip.
Guest (in You may bring

me some beef."
Waiter How will you It, sir?
Guest Well done, thou good andnature a

association, Theory.
If you the play of Biggs They say the tyrant
with you find possible

one companionship some I the
essential, for a puppy has typewriter
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Language.

universities

LET

Occurring

aiscovery.

restaurant)

Expert Arraijrnmont.
'Mayme, here's a college professor

who says he has never kissed girl.'
'Oh, well;, lots of profoundly scien

men haven't really good common
sense."

Also
what happens when cars

are telescoped?
Father passengers see stars, my

son. smart set
Opinion?.

Husband I think only wom
ought to marry.

Wife Well, you'd be a bachelor
that were the rule.

A Psychic Affair.
"I don't see how you can be des- -

human beings perately love with a girl whom you
Wild Traits in have a time."

.

good,

In
.

well.

a

In
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"Have a
a
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a
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to

thrives

It Is an a
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course you don't I've been
loving that girl all my life before I
met her."

And

The

like

"Of But

Most Important
rrofessor Can you tell me anything

of importance about the Ha
waiian group of islands?"

Boy Yes, sir. The Pacific
Ocean.

Thins.

A Vernal Live Wire.
The man in winter flannels oft must

nrnnn n rHsmnl tnnA.
One day and several his neigh- - Whpn flWpt Mnv wearher sllns a cae:

store

so."
course

squire

city

a was

a

"life tree"

Star.

roast
have

tific

Bobbie Pa,

short

and gets as hot as June.

Gain.
First Financier I gave my boy $10,- -

000 to with in the street the
other day, and he made $2,000.

Second Financier Clear?
"Yes. That's what he had left"

Only Half a
"Your club meeting was a feast of

reason."

Lawyers.

Domestic
sensible

national

Bright

operate

Bnccess.

"Yes, altogether; that committee
didn't give a bite of anything to eat"

Cause and Effect.
Mrs. Nextdoor Yes, my daughter is

very persevering In her piano-playin- g.

Do you notice that she's improving?
Mrs. Sharpe No, and I notice that

my husband's temper isn't Catholic
Standard.

A Distinction.
Mr. Dukane What makes

Northside so proud?
Mr.

Mr. Gaswell Oh, he is one of the few
people that don't claim to have made
a barrel of money by the recent rise In
stocks Pittsburg Chronicle.

His Idea.
"I should think," said Mr. Homewood

"that self-respe- ct would deter tho street
car companies from running summer
cars in cold weather."

"How's that?" asked Mr. Beachwood.
"Well, dead citizens pay no fares."

A Bonanza.
"Here's a distinguished scientist who

says that after all there is nothing In
germs."

"Nothing in germs? Nonsense! Why
look how much the doctors have made
out of them."

A Neighborly Disturbance.
First Neighbor Well, my daughter

doesn't play the piano any worse than
your son writes poetry.

Second Ditto Perhaps not, but it can
be heard so much farther.

hat,

Incompatible.
He Can't you love me and be 223?

friend at the same time?
She Hardly. There Is honor among;

friends, but I can do as I please whenX
love you.

H'ght Up in liine--
"Same old presentation of 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin,' I suppose?'
"Not much; we've worked in am au-

tomobile collision and plantation rant-mag- e

sale."
Good Barsrsinersu

Bass I got some eggs of Mrs. Fowler,
for 15 cents a dozen. I praised hex-baby- ,

you know.
Fogg That's nothing. I bought some

of Fowler for 12 cents. I spoke In ad-
miration of his dog. What To Eat.

Not That Kind.
Observer You don't sweat much at

your work?
Laborer I guess not; a dollar a day;

ain't sweatin wages.

Applied Science.
"This article says a rnnn shows char-

acter by the way he carries his uis-brel- la.

"Yes, and he shows character by the
way he carries off other people's um-
brellas, too."

April Admiration.
"Say, that girl hi a pink hat Is as

pretty as a peach." .
"Oh, prettier than that; she's as pret-

ty as a peach-tre- e In full bloom."

First Thlnsr Visitors Notice.
Clark I knew Miss Kenosha was a

stranger to Chicago before you toldse.
Dearborn So? How?
Clark She noticed that all the mea

In the car had soiled collars oc GM-ca- go

Tribune.

The Season.
He (penitently) You protested so

much, dear, that I had to kiss you--
She But I don't see why.'
"Because I love you too much. erecfe;

disappoint you."

No Romance left.
Penelope: Why, how could yon breaSc

off your engagement with, him?
Perdita We were seasick together

Tact.
Cobble There goes Glover, one of ciy

best friends. Never knew him to sar
one word against me.

Stone Yes. He's a fellow of rare?
restraint

Ilia Failure to Kemit.
Lendaman See here! How abosc

that $40 you owe me? You promised; k
get it and send it to me at Atfantte
City by last Friday.

Spendaman Well, I'll tell you. I did
start to raise It but then I remember
that even if I did scrape It together Z
couldn't send It because I didn't have?
a stamp. Catholic Standard and Times,

The Peril of the Hour.
Jenkins Great Scott! there cosies

Jones. Let's turn down this comer..
Jorkyns Why, do you owe him so

much as that?
Jenkins No, but he's just bought a.

house in Brooklyn, and I'm afraid belHj

ask me over there to dinner. LesHejSfc

Weekly.

Proud Father (to bachelor frieisdL. a,
veterinary surgeon) WelL arenJt they
grand?

The Vet M'yes. I should keep the;
middle one, If I were you.

So Easily Answered.
"How are you going to get along-- wici;

your examination, Jerry?
"O, these questions are easy. Here's

one: 'What is the national hymn?' Aejt-bo-dy

knows what that Is. It's
which one is the national hymn. Mr.
Brown?"

"Why, It's well, you know there arc
half a dozen of them. StilL I suppose
the one we really call the national hjEsa
is Is what's the next queatiooi,
Jerry?"

His Claim to Distinction.
'So, that is Professor Dash ef Ae?

Blank University, Is It ? WelL what feas
he been doing to set the people to tafc.
Ing about him?"

"Nothing at all nothing- - but teach:
his classes. That's why I'm pointkigr
him out to you."

Case of Genuine Humanity.
Young Husband Those are the bis

cuits you baked this morning; arecft
they, Jennie? What are you goings k
do with them?

Young Wife (tearful and Indlgnantjr
I'm going to feed them to the pigeons.

Young Husband Don't do that; dear
for heaven's sake! IU try to eat theia.

Respectfully Declined.
'My boy, no cigarettes! If you mast

smoke, smoke cigars."
"But father, I can't afford if"You can use mine."
"I value my friends too highly for:

that"
Specimen of Negro

famous southern clergymaa.
Rev. Dr. Porter, recently told a good,
story Illustrating the whimsical in-
genuity of the Ethiopian mind. A
southern planter who was puzzled by
the disappearance of a great deal
rice found out that it had been pes
loined by a favorite slave. He seat
for the latter and said: "Sam. I aia
very, sorry to discover that you. are a
thief and have been taking my rfceJ"
The slave smiled and answered:
took your rice, masscr; but Fm 01"
thief." "How do you make that out?
came the query. n ell, masser, dees,
I belong to you, or does I notV Yesw

you belong to me." "An don't tfrt
rice belong to you?" "Certainly." "Well.
then, if I take the rice and eat that
rice it belongs to you stilL It hasat
gone away from you and no other maa's
got It and so I couldn't have stolen ic
could I?" Evening Wisconsin.

The Weather Man's Complaiat.,
I try to please my patrons, but the? coo--

tract Is no fun.
For farmers now want lots of rain aff

carpenters want none.


